Millington Adams
Fine antique furniture, clocks & art
Scottish Regency flame mahogany bowfront sideboard - ref 2020
A fine Scottish Regency flame mahogany bowfront sideboard retaining excellent original colour and patina, constructed of
choice timbers and veneers throughout. The bowfront shaped top with rear raised shelf, punctuated by the headers of four outstepped pillars. Below a central concave frieze drawer fitted with brass ring pull handles, with another bow fronted drawer
below with integrated pull and inset cock beading to either side, both in choice flame veneers. The central pair of drawers is
flanked by a pair of outset spiral turned columns, which transition into ring turned and reeded tapering legs. These are flanked
again by a full height cupboard door opening to reveal a shelf and internal drawer and a full height cellar drawer. These are
again outflanked by outset columned legs.
A fabulous quality, substantial and original sideboard, with fine detailing throughout. This type of sideboard whilst of Gillows quality,
when fitted with this rear raised flat shelf, indicates that it was most likely made in Scotland, possible by a top Edinburgh make of the likes
of William Trotter.

Provenance: Private residence Cambridgeshire.
Price: £11,900
Age: Scottish, Regency, George III, circa 1810
Dimensions: 78" wide, 36¼ (39¼ to top of step shelf)” high, 30½" deep; 198cm wide, 92(100)cm high, 77cm deep.
Restorations: Possible minor old restorations, waxing. Brassware replaced.
Payment: Personal cheque drawn on a UK bank in £STG, bank transfer, personal Switch, Debit Cards, Visa,
MasterCard or American Express. Delivery to many parts of the UK is included in the price above.
To proceed further: Please contact us by one of the following means:
 By telephone: 01565 745012 or mobile 07957 382381
 By e-mail: sales@millingtonadams.com. Please mention item reference: 2020.
We do not have retail premises; however we welcome customers to view by appointment.
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